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Antiquities at the Royal 
Ontario Museum.

■< A-r--'T’S®
Is Baldness a Blessing?

DROSE
X3 " 1Bald people usually bemoan the lorn

ot their hair and sign lor the loche mooIo are
which hav aware of the «ne ooUecdkme ot antiqui-
*a‘ ft**» advantase -hlchjpmes ^ ^ to tt. Ro*a
from baldness. Ontario Museum of Archaeology InkJa°rmloamho ^l'oZumiïveT K Toronto. Space In the butidln* le ah 
bald roam who wao oonmimptiveT It . . ,,rM.,t„m ..a *wa «„
hae been proved that bold men arq cooetnnt hope of thepeculiarly Immune from this disease, j ltv? . Lmu
Cme doctor hes said that oat of flret
thousand contre patient, not a JZÜSlro

Tta l. sometimes caused b, -pedmen. at present packed away In 
bad dieting; hut more frequently by ettweroome. 
letting the cold and damp penetrate to 
the roots of the hair. A man will 
emerge from a barber's shop with his 
hair wet even on the coldest day.

Excessive exercise is liable to bring 
Athletes become over-

AftftfluX CUT
PLUG

'EAls good tea %OU) fa j
Tie ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY make» 

finer tea and more of it T-*
Prom time to time the Department 

of Dnlverelty Extension, University of 
Toronto, issues bulletin» designed to 
keep the public In touch with note
worthy additions to the archaeological 
collections end keep popple posted on 
the historical value of the museum's 
exhibits. A recent bulletin describee 
section» of the Chinese, Canadian and 
Indian pottery collection», as well as 
recent addition» to other groups.

A Lefcan or Apostle ot Buddha, the 
gift ot Mrs. H. D. Warren, amply 1 Uns
tinted and described In the pamphlet, 
attracts considerable interest. It 1» a 
Chinese pottery figure of the T'ang 
dynasty, measuring 41 inches In height. 
The statue, which Is delicately model- 

, led In white clay, and covered with.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do one gro6n_ yeUow Bnd whlte lead glazee>

thing, and do It well. They .bu Id up |a SUppMe<| t0 be one of sixteen Ledum
the blood. Increasing the number of ^ dl6clples o{ Buddlia thought to have
red corpuscles. As this Is done the ^ (rom a mounta1n
blood becomes a richer red and Is able eaDotHery |n Chlhll years ago.
to carry more oxygen .the,greet sup- The ^ repreeented as a young 
porter ot human life As the blood im- wag a Md< who had
proves In quality the tissues of the reached tte end oI the eight fold path 
body are better nourished and the ^ had attalMd perfection and en- 
functlons of the body are better per-
formed. This Is the reason Dr. Wll- group are to be found in the
Hams’ Pink Kite have been so sue- Museum, the Boston Museum
cessful in the treatment »t dl^ases 0, Flne Art8. the Metropolitan Museum 
due to poor, thin blood. and it Is also N<}W ^ whCT6 there are two, the

| the r^ron why they are so succtostal , Museum ln Philadelphia,
In building up etrength alter fevers ^ ^ Matsukata Collection in. Ja- 
and acute diseases. Among those who 
have used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
with great advantage is Mrs. Helena 
B. Taylor, Hanover, Ont., who says:
“Not long ago I was critically 11L The 
trouble started with anaemia and a 
run-down system, and ended with 
pleurisy. I was confined to my bed 

Prfaotmfy * Cafp . for three months and three doctors
Koasung a oare. were ln att6ndance at different times.

There must be no doubt about a safe. 2ife was despalrea of, and I was 
Therefore a safe that is being tested practically living on doctors' medicine, 
at the Underwriters’ Laboratories has because I could not eat. My friends 
to undergo some pretty severe usage, did not expect me to recover. During 
If it does not weaken, says Mr. Harry my girlhood Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille 
Chase Brearley in a Symbol ot Safety, bad brought me through a severe atr 
it wins a label of utter trustworthy tack of anaemia, and my mother urged 
ness. »- that I should try them again. The

First the safe is submitted to the doctor could not understand why we 
“explosion test.” Inside are maga- wanted to try these pills, but we de- 
zines and loose papers and a recording elded to do so. After taking six boxes 
thermometer. A photograph is taken a decided change was taking place. I 
of them. Then the doors are closed, was actually getting hungry and anxl- 
and the safe is enveloped ln flames. one to live. After using twelve boxes 
In less than three minutes the tem- a miracle was worked. I could walk 
perature exceeds a thousands degrees ; and felt my strength coming back, and 
and In fifteen minutes it has reached people on all sides were asking what 
seventeen hundred degrees. Those are was helping me, and we were not slow 
extreme conflagration conditions. in telling them it was Dr. Williams’

For the second test the safe Is pink Pills. With my health fully re- 
I placed in a furnace that consists of a stored through the use of these pills 
i box of thick masonry and that is heat- i am a striking example of what this 
ed with four rows of blast burners. Af- wonderful medicine can do, and now I 
ter twenty minutes an observer look- never see a pale or sickly-looking girl 
lug through a peep hole at the back of or woman that I do not feel like going 
the furnace can see the large sheet of up to her and asking why she does not 
steel that forms the back of the safe take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.” 
beginning to show signs of ristortlon. You can get these pills through any 

We That is only natural. Thirty minutes; dealer In medicine, or by mall at 60 
tiny spurts of flame are issuing from cents a box from The Dr. Williams* 
joints in the safé from the generation Medicine Co., BrockvHle, Ont. 
of gase» within the insulation. It Is 
indicative of good design that they 
can escape without doing damage.
Forty minutes ,and the steel knob of 
the combination lock is brilliant red; 
one hour, and the entire surface of the 
sate is brilliant red. If the safe has 
been submitted for the highest classi
fication it is subjected to an inferno ot 
ever-increasing intensity for three 
hours longer; but at the end of the 
four hours the heat inside as indicated 
by a recording instrument connected 
with an external switchboard must not 
be sufficient to injure the most delicate 
papers on the shelves.

The “drop test” is even more spec
tacular. Toward the end of an hour’s 
heating, which the safe must undergo 
for this test, 'eight men in overalls

WHERE THE BEST TEA Stand by at their stations like trained 
I^DfYWS gun crews- Blocks and tackles are all

a, LxlxvIWd. set tq open the wall door of the fur-
K» tea plant flourishes best on the nace and to roll out the bottom truck 
■drained side of a mountain in a on which the red-hot safe rests. The 
■try where there is plenty of mois- engincer at the instruments takes a 
p and a warm sun. Certain parts of : jagt 0f temperatures, jots them
ylon, India and Java are ideal for ; down and puts his mouth to the speak

growing of delicious tea, hence jDg tube. “Ready!” he calls, 
m thcee countries come the lineet

Surnames and Their Origin
on baldnesfl. 
heated, and, when they cool off, their 
scalp becomes chilled.

DIAMOND
Variations—Dlmond, Dimont, Diamant. 
Racial Origin—Dutch and French. 
Source—A given name.

Here is a family name tor the origin 
of which several explanations have 

Imcfrt impossible to get away been advanced. On the face of it you 
te Idea that ln sortie way it is might suppose that it was a develop

ment in some way from our word in
dicating the precious stone.

It is not impossible, of course, that 
Nor does it belong to that class jn an jn(jjVidual case, here and there, 

^■family which have developed from 
*^see deecriptive of "personality in 

way. It is a development from a 
Mina which was descriptive of the 
^■ty, or localities, in which its org- 
^Eearers lived, or with which they 
^Bonnected in some way.
■ you don’t recognize its origin 

because it Is a compound of 
^M£ngk>-S&xon words, one of which 

ago disappeared and one which is 
^Bially obsolete to-day.
^Bvold” was a word aged by the An 
^B&xons to designate something 

or uncivilized, a sort of wilder
ness. You’ll get the connection by 
bulging the “o” to an “i” ln the word.
Ajui “ley” in its broadest sense meant 
“land” or ground.’ A “wold ley,,’ 
therefore, was a wild or uncultivated 
piece of ground, or hillside, without 
the normal forest growth.

WOOLLEY. 
Origin—English. 
^-A locality. aHOME TREATMENT 

SAFE AND EFFICIENT
Fe is a family name likely to<puz- 
[ou or deceive you as to its origin.

•Tfll 180* ®i. 52ted with the word “woolly.” 
titCs nothing to do with wool, how- Ailing People Made Strong by 

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

the Yz lb 

always fresh

the name did originate that way. But 
so far as the available records go, this 
is not considered probable.

It may be that ln some instances the 
family name was formed from an An
glo-Saxon given name. But there is 
nothing even to indicate this, 
parently >t has come from a given 
name which, among the Dutch, was at 
first “Dieman,” and then “Diament”; 
and among the French, “Dimen.” It 
was also found among the Flemish as 
“Deman,” and the French call it “De- 
mandt.” All of these linguistic varia
tions are traceable as descendants of 
the old German “Dlomund,” a given 
name indicating that it» bearer was 
devoted to the nrotection of his fol-

!
Ap-

O^dLenij &wpoo(.
Other statuée ot the

:
The Perfect Illusion.

Harold—“Poor old Winkus! HleTm- 
agination gets the best of him." 

Percy—"What’s he been doing nowF 
Harold—’’So hoarse he can hardly 

speak to-day. Tore the Inside out ot 
hie throat cheering a football game he 
was listening to over the radio.

riod ln a holster loaded for quick ac-

Remlntecent of a period In English 
History, about the middle of the 
eighteenth century, when there was a 
revl-al ln the fashion for oriental ob
jects of ornament, Is a Chinese Chip
pendale mahogany cabinet. This 1» an 
addition to the T. Baton, collection. It 
Is distinguished by Its- pagoda-llke de
sign of top and the delicate fretwork. 
It 1» the fore-runner of the modem 
China cabinet and very similar in ap
pearance as well aa ln use.

Typical of Roman burial custom Is 
the front of a Roman boy’s eancopha- 
gus-made in the second century A.D. 
and bearing on It a medallion portrait 
of tiie deceased. As was the fashion In 
that age there are figure» on the sar
cophagus of the boy’s game-cocks and 
rabbits. This example of ancient 
funeral sculpture cornea from Bologna.

tlon.

pan.
Of no small appeal to Canadians 

both from the patriotic and artistic 
point ot view is the description ot the 
Museum’s two cases ot Canadian-made 
pottery. This collection Is the work 
of J. S. Keele of the Dominion Depart
ment of Mines-, Mise- Adeline Wads
worth and the pupils of Mise- Groooock 
at the Central Technical School, To
ronto. ' The clays are taken from Mus- 
koka, and- various other parts of the 
Dominion from coast to coast.

Prom the ancient New World has 
come a distinctive group lm the pot- 
tery eeotion, namely Indian pottery 
from the Cases Grandee region ot 
northern Chihuahua, Mexico. This was 
originally part of a collection which 
was divided between the Museum at 
Santa Fe, New Mexico; the Archaeo
logical Society of Washington, by 
which It was deposited in the National 
Museum; and the Royal Ontario 
Museum, thus giving these three In
stitutions remarkably complete series 
of this class of early pottery, 
pieces, of which numerous Illustra
tions are given, are done In plain, 
black, red and polychrome. The un
usually thin walla ot the vases bear 
witness to the skill of the potter and 
the fine quaUty of the clay used, while 
the design and coloring excites ad
miration. This pottery te known to 
have been made before Columbus even 
dreamed ot a New World-

The impression ot a preponderance 
of art over utility is given by a beauti
fully executed wheel-lock petronel, a 
recent addition to the Arms and Armer 
collection. This gun, the gift of Rob
ert Mond, I» ot German w< kmanshlp, 
dating from the tetter half of the six
teenth century. Despite the fact that 
the stock of the gun te delicately Inlaid
with stone and- the butt ImtatoU „8|I weeke „0 , eaw a special offer In 
a pear-shaped formation much like a the wer telling how thousand® of peo- 
9pear-head In appearance, the weapon pje grow ^ jn looks and energy long 
was apparently deadly enough for the before they are really old In years, be- 
age. The German Reiter® gained no j cause, aa examinations by physicians 
email reputation, for themselves- due to have shown, an enormous number of 
then skill wllh this weapon which had ! prop* do
the advantage over the more ancient Iron 'f<)r tw0 weeka: the results are 
match-look gun that It could be car- pi m pi y astounding. The roses have

come back ln my lips and cheeks, and 
I can consciously say that I feel ten 
year» younger.”
The above ie a typical hypothetical 
case abowing the results that have 
bèen achieved by a great many people 

! since we started this “satisfaction or 
back” offer on Nuxated Iron.

lowers.
In some instances the family name 

may have been formed before, and in 
others after it was b ought into Eng
lish. Happy is the man whose pocket is 

empty enough that he can, if neces
sary, put his pride in it.

ETIHNG TROUBLES Classffied Advertisements
|*7 OOLGROV/ERS—COTTS ANQ - 
vv Rejects accepted for limits* 

time only. Apply Georgetown Woolles, 
Mills, Georgetown, Ontario.__________I

Baby’s teething time Is a time of 
worry and anxiety to most mothers. 
The little ones become cross; peevish; 
their little stomach becomes deranged 
-and constipation and ooilc sets in. To 
make the teething period easy on baby 
the stomach and bowels must be kept 
sweet and regular. This can be done 
by the use of Baby’s Own Tablets— 
the Ideal laxative for Utile ones. The 
Tablets are a sure relief for all the 
minor ailments of childhood such as 
constipation, colic, indigestion, colds 
and simple fevers. They always do 
good—never harm. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall at 
86 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., BrockvHle, Ont.

Clear, Bright and Btautiful ■
Wcit. MmlntCo..Chw.io.foi ET-C-.tr

A
Ten-Point Succeee Creed.

L Work and Earn.
2. Make a Budget.
3. Record Expenditures.
4. Have a Bank Account.
6. Carry Life Insurance.
6. Own Your Home.
7. Make a Will.
8. Invest ln Safe Securities.
9. Pay Bills Promply.

10. Share with Others.

The
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The First Banks.
Few things play a more important 

part In our lives to-day than the sys
tem of hanking.

The word bank originally meant a 
tradesman’s stall, and the first bank 
ln anything like the modern sense 
existed about 2,700 years ago. 
learn about this bank froln clay tab
lets discovered near Babylon, 
parently the first firm of bankers was 
that of Eglbi and Son, who flourished 
In Babylon about 600 or 700 B.C.

The early Chinese were ln the habit 
of issuing paper money—Indeed, they 
got Into difficulties by Issuing too 
much. There was a bank in China 

_ about A.D. 1,000.
But banking as we understand It to

day did not begin until the twelfth 
lury, when the Bank of Venice was 
estabUshed. This was followed by the 
Bank of Barcelona, In Spain, and the 

* Bank of Stockholm, In Sweden.
the first bank in Europe to 

This was ln 1668.

*' Island War on Typhoid.
Typhoid fever, which formerly was 

very prevalent In the Virgin Islands, 
has been abolished by inoculation 
with antl-ty-phold vaccine ot all per
sons between the ages of 6 and 46.

i
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pAp- I f,Reader Takes Newer 
Form of Iron—Feels 

Years Younger
eal Sim Troublesfry
With Cuticura

If you are troubled with pfanplee, 
blackheads, redness, roughness, 
itching and burning,' which disfig
ure your complexion and eldn, Cuti
cura Soap Ointment will do 
much to help you. Always Include 
the Cuticura Talcum in your toilet

■

L. >

The
latter was 
issue paper money.
Other early bank* were the Bank of 
8t. George, at Genoa, the Bank of Ham- 
burg> and the Bank of Amsterdam.

*Yes, That’s What He Meant.
Count DeBunk—“What you call that 

department of your church for young 
people what is aflways giving ice 
cream festivals-?”

Church Member — "Oh, you must 
mean our sundae school, I’m sure!”

ASPIRIN BEFORE MY
BABY CAMEmoney

We will make you the same guarantee. 
If, after taking the two weeks' treat
ment of Nuxated Iron, you do not feel 

I and look years younger, we wiU 
1 promptly refund your money.
I Call at once for a bottle of 
I Iron at any good drug store.

Beware of Imitations!Hie Last Chance.
A certain canny Scotsman had car

ried on a courtship of long duration 
without definitely committing himself. 
The girl, if she worried herself at the : 
long probation, gave no sign until one. 
morning her tardy lover, thumbing a 
small notebook, paid: "Maggie, I hae 
been weighing up your guid point», 
and I hae already gotten ten. When i 
get a dozen I’m goin' tae ask ye the 
fatal question.”

“Weel, 1 wish ye luck, Jock,” 
ed the maiden; “I hae also gotten a 
wee book, and I’ve been puttin' doon 
your bad points. There are nineteen 
iu it already, and when it reaches the 
score I’m gain* tae accept (he black
smith!"

1 Was Greatly Benefited by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound
1 1Nuxated

e

m\
iTwo asbestos-gloved men discon- 

etles. “SALADA Ls a blend of the j nec^ recording instruments and
[ce$t qualities grown, in these, the them white hot from the fur-

most famous tea-growing roun- 
in the world

i
Sydenham, Ont—“1 took yoqj 

medicine before my baby was bom,ae«

ÏÜK tSnïïKK " Lî“?1
just felt as though I was tired out aU 
the time and would have weak, faint 
spells. My nerves would bother me un- 
t&I could get little rest, nightorday.
I was told by a fnend to take Lydia EL 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, mid l 
only took a few bottles and it helped me 
wonderfully. I would recommend It to 
any woman. I am doing what I can to 
recommend this good medicine. I will 
lend that little book you sent me to anv 
one I can help. You can with the great- 

tpf pleasure use my name in regard to

gan, Sydenham, Ont.
It is remarkable how many cases bavé 

been reported similar to this one. Maira 
women are poorly at such times and get 
into a weakened, run-down condition, 
when it is essential to the mother, a* 
well as the child, that her etrength be 
kept up. ,

Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com. 
pound is an excellent tonic for the 
mother at this time. It is prepare» 
from medicinal roots and herbs, and doe# 
not contain any harmful dn< gs.lt may b# 
taken in safety by the nursing mother^

ISSU*7, No. 13—'24.

e nace wall holes.
“Ten seconds!” shouts an engineer.
“Five ’’
A man grasps a lever. answer-
“Go!”
The flames go out with a. pop. There 

is a thud as a man rame a timber 
against the door prop. The heavy door 
opens. Workmen, crouching to pro
tect their face» from the heat, quickly 

- hook the wheeled truck and draw it 
; forth; then they raise the safe high in 
air until it is plumb above a massive 
concrete block set flush with the floor
ing of the yard and covered with a 
heap of looSe bricks, 
dropped and, whizzing down from the 
height of a fourth floor window, lands 
with a cra»h.

On a second day the test ls repeated 
with the safe turned upside down. Af
ter that it is carefully examined and 
dissected, and, If It has done all that 

expected of it, it wins Its rating.

When ordering goods by mail send 
a Dominion Express Money Order.

•V
Unless you see the name “Bsyer j 

Cross’* on package or on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine Bayer As
pirin proved safe by millions and pre
scribed by physicien» over twenty-

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin'* 
only.
tains proven directions. Handy boxes 
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture ol | 
Monoaceticacldester ot Sallcylicacld. i 
While It Is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer Manufacture, to assist 

The woman wb nows how to man- the public against imitations, the Tab- 
-ee a man nev XMs him* know it. lets of Bayer Company will be i

‘ 8 ______ ; ed with their general trade mark, the t
j Ask for Mlnerd'» and take no other. | "Bayer Cress.”
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Where is Florence?<5

An old colored woman came up to ! three years tor
Colds 
Toothache 
Neuritis 
Neuralgia

esthe ticket window at a big railway sta
tion and addressed the agent, 
wants a ticket fo' Florence," she said.

The ticket agent spent some minutes 
turning over railway guides apparently 
with no success and then asked:

“Where is Florence?”
“Settin’ over dav on tie bench. ’ re-

“1 !
The safe is

\
Each unbroken package con-

0, //
plied the colored woman.

-----------*----------
The unfailing mark of strength is 

patience.

Wasn’t Sure.
•‘Don't you think the Van 

Lucre's «*1 have a wonderful caj--
Bh<

idageT’
* He (abattz'i ralndedly)—"I know they 

use# to, but I thought they sold it and 
got an automobile.”
H»ip Mlr.ard’n Liniment In the house. | P<>s8eaa^D-

My heart was troubled in seeking 
her; therefore have I gotten a good

I

<

.

CUTS!
inflammation.Minard’s oases 

soothes and he-al-s cuts and 
bruises.

jjjggij
^ScOFBUr

How to Purify
the B’ood

“Fifteen to thirty dropa of Ex
tract of Boot, commonly called 
Mother Selgel’s Curative Syrup, 
may be taken In water with 
meale and at bedtime, for Indl- 
geetlon, constipation and bad 
blood. Persistence In this treat
ment will give permanent relief 
In nearly every case." Get the 
genuine at your drugglat.
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